April 9, 2020

We are thrilled to announce the launch of *SupplementHILL*!

This is a compilation of resources including clubs, activities, and explorations designed to enrich each child’s day. We will continue to develop this list of voluntary activities over the coming weeks, so please bookmark it on your browser. Enjoy!!!

While we have closed the school buildings and the playground except for essential personnel, the Hill School’s grounds, walking trails, and the Polly Rowley Arboretum are open to the community for walking, playing, and exercise. We ask all visitors to avoid gathering in groups and to social distance while on Hill property.

Enjoy but stay safe
Here are some examples of SupplementHILL

travel club
DREAMING OF GETTING AWAY?
EXPLORE COOL EUROPEAN LOCATIONS WITH JOHN DAUM
FRIDAYS AT
2PM
ALL AGES AND PARENTS TOO
FIRST MEETING
WELSH CASTLE COUNTRY

ART CLUB
with Mrs. Conti
MONDAYS
3-4PM

Late Gates
with Mrs. deButts, Mrs. Tyler, & Mrs. Hubbard
Tuesdays & Thursdays
3pm

A Zoom meeting providing activities and a place for JK-3rd grade students to connect with each other in a fun environment. Although geared toward lower school students, upper school students are welcome to drop in!!
**Coming up for Hill:**

Monday, April 13  Noted on school calendar as Professional Development Day. It is now a regular day of Hill at Home.

Thursday & Friday, April 23 & 24  No classes held.

**AVAILABLE:** Local beef and lamb available for delivery/pick up. On Facebook: Martin’s Farms VA or text/leave a message: 540.253.5264
Stay Safe and help your community. Respond to the 2020 Census online.

Respond to the 2020 Census today to shape Loudoun's future for the next 10 years. Your response funds our healthcare, roads, schools, and more.

Any resident can respond. Everyone counts in your home so everyone can benefit - from 1 day old to over 100 years old.

Ways to Respond

Respond today and learn more at 2020Census.gov